The Crucible Act II - Lecture Notes
Pg. 850-851
The setting of Act II is in the

house,

Warren has been defying Elizabeth and going to
now an

days after Act I ends. Mary
everyday. Mary Warren is

____________(4 words) that has been set up to try

those accused of witchcraft. Fourteen people are in jail for witchcraft and will be hanged
unless they

.

Elizabeth describes the court proceedings:

leads the girls into

the court where they fall down and howl when defendants are accused of witchcraft.
John calls the trials
a

____________(3 words). Proctor knows Abigail is

because she told him in Act I there was no witchcraft going on in the

woods. Elizabeth wants him to go to Salem to

, but

John knows it will be hard to prove. Elizabeth then realizes Proctor and Abigail were
alone and feels John still wants her. John gets angry at her suspicions, and they argue.
Page 852-855
Mary enters and gives Elizabeth a
Deputy Governor has sentenced

. Mary announces the
to be hanged, but that

has been spared because she confessed. John forbids Mary to return to Salem,
but Mary says she saved

life because Mary vouched in court for

when her name was “somewhat mentioned” as a witch.
guesses that

was the one who mentioned her name as a

witch.
Page 855-858
then visits the Proctor’s to ask questions about their

character. Hale asks John to recite the
says them all except the one about

. Reverend Hale feels uneasy about

this and the fact that the Proctor’s third child is not
Proctor’s to attend

. He

. He also advises the

regularly. John defends himself by saying he
( 3 words) upon the church. He also says he hasn’t been

attending church regularly because (2 reasons):

and

.

Page 858
and

have shown up and

announced their wives have been arrested for witchcraft.
been arrested for

has
and

has been arrested for

.

Page 859-860
enters the Proctor’s house. His job title is
(4 words). He enters along with
are here to arrest

. They

and search the Proctor’s house for a

. When he finds it there is a

stuck in it. Abigail has

accused Elizabeth’s
. Mary is brought in and says she made the

and stuck a

in it.
Page 861-862
Proctor rips up the
under arrest and takes her out in

.

places Elizabeth
. John demands that Mary

. Mary warns John
that Abigail may attempt to ruin his reputation by accusing him of
. Proctor says he will never let his wife

.

